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A new school year has
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begun with all the promise and
anticipation that comes with every new
beginning. Will my school win their Cumann na
mBunscol competition? Who will be picked from my school
for the Sarsfield Cup or the Larkin Shield? All over Munster,
boys and girls are dreaming of lining out for their county in
the Primary Game in 2020. And why not? It is important to
dream and to set your goals high.
In this issue, we look back at the events that lit up our
summer. Limerick are Munster minor and senior Hurling
champions, National League champions and holders of the
Fenway Cup. Yet, there is a lingering sense that it could have
been even better. Just a single point, or a flick of a hurley,
separated Limerick and Kilkenny after a titanic struggle in
their semi-final on July 27th. After a year of training,
planning, practising and
making sacrifices, Limerick were denied an All-Ireland final
spot by the slimmest of margins. We are fortunate to have
such a team and management structure in Limerick. Already,
plans are being laid for 2020 and bringing Liam McCarthy
back to Shannonside. No effort will be spared. There are
memories of glory days in Croke Park, Boston and the Gaelic
grounds to savour and to sustain us.
In this issue, we turn the spotlight on the heroes of the
future, the boys and girls who played in the Primary Game
in venues throughout Munster, the children who won honours
with their school teams in all four Divisions of Limerick and
the boys and girls who played in Croke Park in the INTO
GAA Respect Mini Sevens. Lisnagry NS won the Limerick
Leader Cup for the first time. Milford NS are Green and
White Shield champions. The players who feature on these
pages in Cumann na mBunscol competitions will form the
backbone of Limerick teams a decade from now.
The Green and White is a team effort. We rely on the
support of the clubs who buy the magazine for their local
schools. We are grateful to teachers all over Limerick who
supply us with results and information. We are fortunate to
have access to the photographs of Séamus McElligott and
Eamon Doody. We are also delighted that so many of our
readers contact us with photographs, letters and messages.
A new School year has dawned with endless possibilities.
In 2018, At Last, a book produced by the Green and White
team was a best seller in Limerick. Watch out for another
publication on its way this Christmas.
Luimneach abú,
Ciarán Crowe & Joe Lyons
Joint Editors
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Niamh Mulcahy

Congratulations to Limerick player Niamh

Declan Hannon & the Fáinne

Limerick’s Declan Hannon and Galway’s Paul Conroy have
been appointed ambassadors for the GAA’s campaign to
encourage GAA players and fans everywhere to wear the
Fáinne. The gold Fáinne (the Fáinne Óir) signifies that a
person has fluent Irish and Conroy, a fluent Irish speaker, is
the ambassador for that Fáinne. Declan Hannon who has a
cúpla focal Gaeilge will be the GAA’s ambassador for the
Fáinne Airgid, (the Silver Fáinne) that signifies some level of
proficiency in Irish.
“The Irish language is a massive part of our culture and
heritage, and it’s definitely at the back of my mind a lot of
the time when I’m going to different events, that you have
your ‘cúpla focal’ and you’re able to converse a bit with the
Gaelgeoirs that’ll be at these events. We all should give our
language the respect it deserves,’’ explains Declan Hannon.

Mulcahy (Ahane) who won a very well-deserved Camogie
All-Star award this year. It certainly was long overdue.
Caherline NS teacher, Mulcahy has been playing for Limerick
for fifteen years. 2019 was the fifth time Niamh was
nominated for an All-Star award. Some of the other awards
Niamh has picked up over the years include being named
Young Player of the Year in 2007 and an Intermediate
Soaring Star award in 2014. Of course, Niamh has been
a Green and White Magazine regular since her primary
school days when she starred on camogie and hurling teams
for Lisnagry NS and East Limerick, not to mention
the Limerick Primary Schools camogie team.

AT LAST

Christmas Present
AT LAST
Sorted!
Watch this space!

r

Limerick’s long wai
t is ove

There’s a super new hurling book on the way. “20/20 Vision
- A Book about Hurling and Limerick,” brought to you by
the team who produced last year’s No. 1 bestseller, “At Last
- Limerick’s Long Wait is Over”. 20/20 Vision will be on the
bookshelves for Christmas.
After decades of disa
ppo
intment and desp
This new publication looks
atAll-how
hurling
has
Limerick are
air, changed
Ireland hurling cham
pions once again.
Players, team managem
ent and administrato
rs tell
over the past thirty years, the
celebrates
Limerick’s
fantastic
year as
story of the year John
Kiely’s men won the
greatest
hurling championship
in histwith
ory.
All-Ireland champions and provides
readers
a
fantastic
Liam McCarthy is back
in Limerick. At
.
statistical record of Limerick’s participation in theLastChampionship
and in the National Hurling League over many generations.
€20.00 Council,
The book is published by Limerick City & County
Limerick GAA County Board and The Green
in association with Limerick
GAA
and White Magazine.

20/20 Vision

The story of Limer

ick’s Hurling Evolut
ion

Christmas
Sor ted
Super New
Limerick Hurling
Book
Coming Soon!

By Ciarán Crowe and

Joe Lyons
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Cumann na mBunscol News

Cumann na mBunscol

Allianz GAA Equipment
for Schools
Cumann na mBunscol sponsors, Allianz have just launched a
scheme to make some high-quality GAA equipment available
to primary schools at cost price. They have been in touch to
say, “We are trialling 5 pieces of equipment (outlined below) to
introduce the scheme and, if this proves to be a success, we will
add additional items over time”.

Dennis O’Connor, Milfor
d NS, was honoured
reccently for his years
of fantastic ser vice to
Cumann na mBunscol
Cathair Luimnigh

Dennis O’Connor
Dennis O’Connor, a former Chairman of the Limerick City
branch of Cumann na mBunscol, retired from teaching this year.
For many years, he worked tirelessly to promote Gaelic games
in Milford NS where he coached many teams from the school
to win city and county championships. It is probably true to say
that no victory gave him greater pleasure than Milford’s first
ever Olo Cup final victory, in 2016, after several near misses.
Last June, Joe Houlihan, Chairman of Cumann na mBunscol
Cathair Luimnigh, presented Dennis with a special memento
to mark the fantastic work he did to promote hurling and
football in his school and in the City Division throughout his
career. We wish Dennis a long, healthy and happy retirement.

Cumann na mBunscol
National Awards

Footballs

Hurling Balls

Size 4 Match Ball €18

Size 4 Match Ball €5

Size 4 Training Ball €10

Size 4 Training Ball €2.50

Size 4 Practice Ball €8 (lighter ball)
All Balls are GAA approved and have an official GAA Licence.
The balls are also certified to confirm that no child labour was
used in their production.
Register online at www.daricia.ie

Gaelscoil Chaladh an Treoigh and
CBS Sexton Street
Well done to Joe Houlihan (Cathaoirleach), Colm Ó Cíobháin
(Rúnaí) and Máire Ní Choisdealbha (Cisteoir), from Gaelscoil
Chaladh an Treoigh in Castletroy, who did a brilliant job
running the Limerick City branch of Cumann na mBunscol over
the past two years. Every good wish to Denis Barry, Timmy
Ryan, John Murphy and Tommy Liddy, all teachers from Sexton
Street CBS (Scoil Íosagáin), who will be taking over the running
of the Board for the next two years.

The closing date for the 2020
Cornmarket Awards is Wednesday,
Glenbrohane NS camoJanuary 8th, 2020. The Awards
gie team, one of the
Banquet will take place in the Anner
many teams that parHotel, Thurles on Friday, March 6th,
ticipated in the Allianz
2020. Prizes are awarded for the best
Cumann na mBunscol
three entries in each of the following
leagues this year
categories: Public Relations, County
Publication, Promotion of Gaelic Games and Culture, Cur
chun cinn an Chultúir Ghaelaig agus na gCluichí Gaelacha
tri mheán na Gaeilge, School of the Year (large schools =
more than 150 pupils, small schools = less than 150 pupils).
We urge all Limerick schools to submit an entry in at least
one of these categories. Further details are available at:
http://www.cnmbnaisiunta.com/contentPage/10044119/
c_o_r_n_m_a_r_k_e_t_a_w_a_r_d_s
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Dates for Your Diary
County Football Shield (County
Championship for boys schools)
Thursday, 14th November,
2019 (Neville Park, Rathkeale)
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Celtic Image Shield (County
Championship for girls Schools
Friday, 15th November, 2019
(Neville Park, Rathkeale)

Sarsfield Cup (Divisional Football
Competition for boys)
Tuesday, 19th November, 2019
(Neville Park, Rathkeale)

Larkin Shield (Divisional Football
Competition for girls)
Thursday, 21st November
2019 (Neville Park, Rathkeale)
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Lewis Stewart

In the

Spotlight

Name: Lewis Stewart
Age: 13
School: Glenbrohane NS
Club: Garryspillane GAA CLub
Position: Full-back or goalie
Favourite food: Sweet and sour
chicken
Favourite TV Programme: Henry Danger
Favourite hurler: Nickie Quaid
Favourite venue (to play in): Knocklong GAA
Grounds
Favourite non-GAA Sports: Motorsports

Lewis clears
his lines

Lewis Stewart lived in Wales until he was ten.
He enjoyed lots of sports there, especially rugby.
At the age of ten, he moved to Thurles. Straight away,
he discovered he was living in the home of hurling,
and that Thurles was the birthplace of the GAA and
the location of the ‘Field of Legends’, Semple Stadium.
Lewis started playing hurling in the local CBS, he also
joined the famed GAA club, Durlas Óg.

Lewis is showing
great promise as
a goalie

One year later, Lewis and his family moved to
Glenbrohane. Once again, he was moving to another
hurling stronghold. The local school, Glenbrohane NS
had produced many county players over the years,
including Brian Stapleton, Micheal O’Donnell and
Maurice O’Brien.
Shortly after arriving in South Limerick, Lewis
joined Garryspillane GAA Club. His grandmother
Noreen and his granduncle Seanie Dalton were
thrilled to welcome Lewis home. Seanie follows The
Bouncers and attends all their matches. Noreen and
Seanie’s first cousin is John Joe O’Reilly, President of
Garryspillane GAA.
Lewis showed great skill and talent in a very short
space of time. With Glenbrohane NS, he contested
two South Limerick Cumann na Bunscol finals.
He was also on the winning team in this year’s
Ger Power Memorial Blitz.
In 2019, Lewis was chosen by his club to
represent them at the South Limerick Under 13
Hurling Academy.
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Limerick Leader

Cup 2019
A New Name
on the Cup!

The Limerick Leader Cup is contested by

the 15-a-side A champions of each of the four Cumann na
mBunscol Divisions in Limerick. The competition has been
dominated in recent years by Doon CBS who were winners on
four consecutive occasions from 2015 to 2018. There is a new
name on the cup in 2019 as Lisnagry NS overcame West Limerick
champions Mahoonagh NS at Mick Neville Park in Rathkeale in a
closely contested final to claim the trophy for the first time.
After the final, Joe Lyons,Chairman of Allianz Cumann na
mBunscol presented the Limerick Leader Cup to Lisnagry NS
captain James Rennison and his delighted teammates.

Results
Semi Finals
1: Lisnagry NS 2-10 : Scoil Dean Cussen, Bruff 1-5
2: Mahoonagh NS 4-8 : Milford NS 6-1
Final
Lisnagry NS 0-12
: Mahoonagh NS 0-5

Lisnagry NS, Limerick Leader Cup Champions 2019
Back row left to right: Michael Feeney, Principal, Lisnagry NS, Harry Clohessy, John O’Connor, Cathal O’Mara, Cian O’Leary, James
O’Malley, Eoin Coughlan, Ben Fogarty, Cian Power, Seán Roche, Jack Cosgrave, Kevin Raftery, teacher
Front row left to right: Owen Clifford, Sean Lucey, Sam Hourigan, Liam Óg Glynn, John O’Brien, Conor Ryan, James Rennison (capt.), Ronan
Butler, Eoin Murrihy, Liam Connolly, Anton Donohoe
6
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Lisnagry NS celebrate a
famous victory! Photo by
Keith Wiseman

Milford NS, represented
Limerick City in the 2019
Limerick Leader Cup

Mahoonagh NS, represented West
Limerick in the Limerick Leader Cup.
SkyView Photography

The Scoil Dean Cussen, Bruff, hurling
team that represented South Limerick
in the 2019 Limerick Leader Cup
competition at Neville Park, Rathkeale.

Limerick Leader Cup 2019.
Photography courtesy of SkyView Photography
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Champions!
2019 was a great year for Limerick’s senior and minor hurling teams. Although
the senior team’s drive to retain the Liam McCarthy Cup was cut short by
Kilkenny in last July’s All-Ireland semi-final, they did manage to win the National
Hurling League and the Munster Championship. And, for good measure, the
Limerick minors also won a Munster title in 2019. For a few glorious weeks, the
All-Ireland, NHL, Munster minor and senior trophies (and, indeed, the Fenway
Hurling Classic trophy) resided in Limerick’s well-stocked trophy cabinet.
The future looks bright for the boys in green and white... #LuimneachAbú!

John Kiely and Paul
Kinnerk deep in
thought at the 2019
Munster Final

Declan Hannon leads
Limerick out for the
Munster Final

The Limerick senior
hurling team line up
to meet President
Michael D. Higgins

The Famous Five! This
great photo taken at
The Woodlands House
Hotel in Adare

FOR THE RECORD
Senior
2019 National Hurling League final: CHAMPIONS! Limerick 1-24 (27) Waterford 0-19 (19)
2019 All-Ireland semi-final: 		
Limerick 2-17 (23) Kilkenny 1-21 (24)
2019 Munster final
CHAMPIONS! Limerick 2-26 (32) Tipperary 2-14 (20)
Minor
2019 Munster final:
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CHAMPIONS! Limerick 1-17 (20) Clare 1-11 (14)
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Does Your Choice of
Sliotar Matter?
An article compiled by pupils in Bulgaden National School

Background

Our project for the ESB Science Blast Exhibition in Mary
I was entitled, “Does your Choice of Sliotar Matter?
We came up with the idea after Limerick won the
All-Ireland in 2018, mainly because the margins in that
Championship were so tight. We wrote to lots of county
boards and asked them which sliotars their senior hurling
teams used. We tested the most popular ones. In addition,
GreenFields DST in Kilkenny supplied us with some new
digitalised sliotars. We also sourced some rib-less
sliotars from Croke Park (these were the sliotars used
in the Fenway Classic in Boston). We tested six different
types in total.

Weighing

Conclusions

We found that while each boy had a sliotar that they
preferred, there was no real evidence that the choice of
sliotar made a difference to the distance a shot travelled.
The weather conditions appeared to have a greater
impact, however.

Exhibition

Measuring

Testing

We weighed and measured each sliotar. We laid out a
100m tape and some marking poles at the Staker Wallace
GAA Pitch. Two boys hit each sliotar 10 times and we
recorded the distance each ball travelled. We repeated the
experiment with
the same two boys
striking the balls
on different days,
and in different
weather
conditions.

We exhibited our findings at MIC [Mary Immaculate
College], our project attracted lots of interest from other
schools and members of the public. Our judge was Rena
Buckley, the holder of 18 All-Ireland medals. She was very
impressed with how we had conducted a fair test and
with the way we were all able to explain our findings.
She suggested additional tests we could carry out, such
as repeating the experiment with unofficial sliotars.
We really enjoyed working on our project.
Bulgaden NS pupils at the ESB Science Blast
Exhibition in Mary Immaculate College, with
camogie star, Rena Buckley

Recording
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INTO GAA

RESPECT
EXHIBITION
GAMES
Congratulations to all the Limerick primary
school hurlers and footballers who were
selected to play in the Mini-7s games at
Croke Park on the days of the All-Ireland
semi-finals and final, this year. Lucky for us,
our own Br Dormer was on hand to
take photos ...

Eva Long, Scoil An Spioraid
Naoimh, Roxborough, with
Marie Hickey, President of
the Ladies Gaelic Football
Association and John Horan,
President of the GAA in
Croke Park on All Ireland
Final Day

Beth Ann Storin from
Ahalin NS played in
Croke Park on the
day of the Limerick v
Kilkenny All-Ireland
semi-final

Deirbhile Carroll from
Knocklong NS played in
Croke Park in the INTO
GAA Respect Games on
the day of the Wexford v
Tipperary semi-final

GAA President John
Horan with Orna
Cronin (Ballybrown
NS) who played
in the INTO Mini
Sevens on the day
of the Limerick v
Kilkenny All-Ireland
semi-final

James O Malley
(Lisnagry NS) who
played in the INTO
GAA Respect Exhibition
Games in Croke Park on
the day of the Kerry v
Tyrone semi-final
The O Shea sisters
from Herbertstown
NS, pictured here with
Uachtarán CLG, John
Horan, played in the
INTO GAA Respect
Exhibition Games in
Croke Park
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John Paul Houlihan (Scoil
Mocheallóg) who played
in the INTO GAA Respect
Games on the day of the
All-Ireland hurling final

Rory O Callaghan
(St. Paul’s NS,
Dooradoyle) with GAA
President John Horan
at the INTO Mini Sevens
in Croke Park.

Seán Gallahue
(Anglesboro NS) who
played in the INTO
GAA Respect Exhibition
games in front of
82,000 spectators in
Croke Park

The Carroll family from
Knocklong were in Dublin
to cheer on Deirbhile

Limerick U15
Footballers Win
Dermot Earley Cup
The Limrerick Under 15
football team that won
this year’s Dermot Earley
Cup when they defeated
Antrim by one point in
the final

Rory O Callaghan
(St Paul’s NS) on the Big
Screen in Croke Park

Darragh Ó
Cinnéide

Limerick
U15 Football
Management
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Eamonn Cregan presented the
Green and White Shield to the joint
captains, Bella Collins and Niamh
Twomey, of the Milford NS camogie
team after their victory G&
in the
W Cumann
na mBunscol competition played in
Mick Neville Park.

G&W

Ahalin NS
camogie team who
represented West
Limerick in the 2019
Green and White
Shield
Knockea NS
represented East
Limerick in the
Green and
White Shield
camogie county
championship

Results
G&W

Semi Finals
1: Milford NS defeated Knockea NS
2: Scoil Mocheallóg defeated Ahalin NS
Final
Milford NS 3-9: Scoil Mocheallóg 0-2

G&W

Milford NS, winners
of the Green and
White Shield in 2019

Scoil Mocheallóg,
South Limerick’s
representatives in
the 2019 Green
and White Shield

Milford mentors
Maggie Maloney
and Yvonne Newman
with the Green and
White Shield

G&W
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2019

Mayor’s Cup
John, Leo and David
were members of the
Limerick City team
that won the 2019
Mayors Cup

Limerick City Mayor’s
Cup team, 2019

The Limerick City Mayor’s Cup team defeated
Olo Cup champions, Milford NS in the final of
this year’s Mayor’s Cup competition. The City
team coached by Peter Nash and Shane O’Neill
was in outstanding form from first whistle to last,
on the day. After the match, the players were
thrilled to receive their winners medals from
Mayor of Limerick City and County, Mr. James
Collins. Cumann na mBunscol Cathair Luimnigh
is very grateful to Limerick GAA County Board
for making the Gaelic Grounds available for the
Mayor’s Cup final once again this year. LIT Gaelic
Grounds is the perfect setting for prestigious
finals such as this. The young players relish
playing in Limerick’s Field of Dreams every
chance they get.

The moment of truth,
the presentation of
the Mayor’s Cup

Mayor Collins with
the Milford NS players, shortly after they
received their Mayor’s
Cup runners-up medals

The Mayor, the winning
Captain, and the winning
Manager, pictured together
in LIT Gaelic Grounds after
the final

Limerick City players
receive their Mayor’s
Cup winners medals
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The

Primary
Game
Limerick fielded ten - yes, TEN! - different
Primary Game teams in 2019. For 110
boys and girls who had already starred for
their school and divisional teams, playing
in the county jersey in front of huge crowds
on the biggest days on the Munster GAA
calendar was the icing on the cake as
far as primary school sport is concerned.
Congratulations to Munster GAA for their
fantastic, and continuing, sponsorship of
the series.
The Limerick
Primary Game
camogie team (v
Clare, LIT Gaelic
Grounds,
June 2019)

Limerick Primary Game
hurling team (v Tipperary,
Semple Stadium, June
2019) with JP McManus
14

Limerick Primary Game
hurling team (v Cork,
LIT Gaelic Grounds,
May 2019)

Limerick Primary Game
camogie team who
played (v Waterford) in
Walsh Park on June 2nd

Captains Call
(Waterford v
Limerick, Walsh
Park, June 2019)

In for the Toss
(Limerick v Clare,
LIT Gaelic Grounds,
June 2019)

Captains Call
before the
Tipperary v
Limerick Munster
Championship
match (Semple
Stadium, June
2019)
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The Limerick and Tipperary
Primary Game camogie teams
at LIT Gaelic Grounds on
Munster Final day

The Limerick Primary Game
hurlers and camogie players who
played against their Tipperary
counterparts on the day of the 2019
Munster Final at LIT Gaelic Grounds

The Limerick and Tipperary Primary
Game hurling teams enjoyed
themselves at the Munster Final at
LIT Gaelic Grounds

The Limerick boys
football team
who played in
the Munster GAA
Primary Game
(v Tipperary) at
Semple Stadium

The Limerick Primary
Game boys football
team (v Cork, Páirc Uí
Rinn, Cork, June 2019)

The Limerick girls
football team
who played in
the Munster GAA
Primary Game
(v Tipperary) at

List of Games
FOOTBALL
Tipperary v Limerick (Semple Stadium) Boys & Girls Football
Cork v Limerick (Páirc Uí Rinn)
Boys & Girls Football

The Limerick Primary
Game girls football team
(v Cork, Pairc Uí Rinn,
Cork, June 2019)

HURLING
Limerick v Cork (LIT Gaelic Grounds)
Waterford v Limerick (Walsh Park)
Limerick v Clare (LIT Gaelic Grounds)
Tipperary v Limerick (Semple Stadium)
Munster Final: Limerick v Tipperary
(LIT Gaelic Grounds)

Hurling
Camogie
Camogie
Hurling
Hurling & Camogie
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East

Doon CBS, runners-up
in the East Limerick
15-a-side hurling
competition

East Limerick Cumann na
mBunscol Chairperson,
Pa Ryan, presents
Lisnagry NS hurling team
with the 15-a-side
winners’ trophy

Ireland No. 10,
Johnny Sexton, with
some of the pupils
from Caherline NS
who helped raise
money to replace
local priest,
Fr Currivan’s long-lost
All-Ireland medals

East Limerick Mackey
Cup hurling mentors,
Oliver Coffey,
Jonathan Dervan and
George Lee at the
Mackey Cup medal
presentation in the
Millennium Centre,
Caherconlish

John Stokes &
Michael Ryan,
Oola NS, with
Oola NS past pupil
& Limerick hurler,
Darragh O’Donovan,
at the Mackey Cup
medal presentation
in the Millennium
Centre, Caherconlish

Pa Ryan, Chairperson, East Limerick
Cumann na mBunscol, presents the
trophy to Killinure NS, winners of
the East Limerick 11 a-side schools
hurling competition
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SCHOOLS

Limerick hurlers, Dan, Tom, Barry,
Darragh and Pat, all of whom
won Mackey Cup medals with
East Limerick in the past, pose
here with the 2019 winners,
East Limerick!

Six of the best! Doon CBS Mackey
Cup winners wearing special tops
presented to them by the school’s
Parents’ Association

The Green & White Winter 2019
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The Caherelly NS hurling team
that played in the final of the
East Limerick Allianz Cumann na
mBunscol hurling competition at
the Gaelic Grounds

The Crecora NS camogie
team that played in the
East Limerick final
The Oola NS camogie team that
played in the final of the East
Limerick Allianz Cumann na
mBunscol camogie competition
at the Gaelic Grounds

++EEA
+++EAST++W
T +++
SST

The boys from Doon CBS
who won the Hurling
Skills Competition in East
Limerick, pictured here with
Ollie Coffey

AST
EAST+++EAST+++EAST+++EAST+++E

The Ahane NS
hurling team that
played in the East
Limerick Allianz
Cumann na
mBunscol final

The Ahane NS
team that played
in the final of
the East Limerick
Allianz Cumann na
mBunscol camogie
competition at the
Gaelic Grounds
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Cutting Edge
Craft
When it comes to supporting Limerick,
Conor Sheehan’s got it covered!

This year I made a quilt to commemorate

Limerick’s historic All-Ireland Senior Hurling
Championship victory. The quilt is called, “The
Green and White” or, “An Glas agus Bán.” I got
permission from the editors to print the covers
of the last two issues of “The Green and White”
onto fabric and turned them into a quilt. I got
the Limerick emblem and the strip of fabric that
says “Luimneach” from an old pair of pyjamas.
I designed the quilt myself and you can see my
drawing in one of the photos on this page.
Making a quilt is a long process. First you
have to have an idea, which is sometimes the
hardest part. Then you have to pick out the fabrics
you want to use in the quilt. After that you have to sew
the pieces of fabric together. The next step is sewing the
front and back of the quilt together with a layer of cotton
in between called the wadding. This step is called
quilting and when it is done well it looks really cool with
lots of different patterns. The last two steps are sewing on
the binding (which is the sides of the quilt) and sewing
on the tag which is on the back of the quilt and says the
name of the quilt and the person who made it.
The first exhibition where my quilt was displayed
was “The River of Dreams” quilt show in Limerick School
of Art and Design [June, 2019]. My class took a field
trip there and we had a great time. There were 95 quilts
in the show. There was a Visitors’ Choice
competition where everyone who went to the
show got to vote for their favourite quilt. Sadly,
my quilt didn’t win. :(
Next, we sent the quilt to the biggest quilt
show in Europe, “The Festival of Quilts” in
Birmingham. There were over 900 quilts on
display at that exhibition. My quilt won a “Highly
Commended” award in my age-group, which
is a big deal. :) My Mom also had two quilts in
the show and we went over to see them. A few
weeks later, when the judges’ comments came in
the mail, I got an “Excellent” for originality from
both judges.
My Grandad, Jack Sheehan died this
summer. He was a big GAA man and was very
involved in Saint Patricks GAA club. Ar dheis Dé
go raibh a anam.
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1. Conor’s design for
a quilt to celebrate
Limerick’s All-Ireland
victory

G&W

2. Early stages, Conor
lays out the main
elements of his quilt

G&W

3. Time to start sewing

The Green & White Winter 2019

G&W

4. Nearly there! All the
main pieces are ready to
be stitched together

5. The finishing touches

6. Quilted!

G&W

7. Glas agus Bán

8. Green and White fan,
Conor stands proudly
beside his finished quilt

G&W

G&W

9. On tour (from Gaelscoil
Chaladh an Treoigh)! Conor’s
class in Limerick College of Art
& Design

10. Conor and his Granny at
The River of Dreams Exhibition
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Noel O’Loughlin,
Allianz Ireland,
presents the Under
11 Hurling Cup to
City champions,
Milford NS Mini
Sevens team

Milford NS,
2019 City Under
11 Hurling
champions

Ballybrown NS
Under 11 football
team

Gaelscoil an
Raithín U13
C City hurling
champions

Patrickswell NS
runers-up in the City
Under 13 A Camogie
Championship

St Nessan’s NS,
Mungret, runners-up in
the 2019 City Under 11
Hurling Championship

U 13 B Camogie final

An Mhodhscoil,
City U13 B
camogie winners
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City SCHOOLS

Champions! An
Mhoshscoil won the
City Schools U13 B
final (v GS an Raithín)
at Old Christians GAA
Grounds, Rathbane.

Gaelscoil an
Raithín City
U13 B camogie
runners up
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Milford NS,
Olo Cup
winners, 2019

2019 Olo Cup

Diarmaid Byrnes,
a former Olo Cup
winning captain
himself, presents
the Olo Cup to the
Milford NS, at LIT
Gaelic Grounds

Captains Call
before the 2019
Olo Cup final
between Milford
NS and An
Mhodhscoil

An Mhodhscoil,
Olo Cup runnersup, 2019

Referee, Eamonn
Phelan with the
captains before
the Olo Shield
final.

2019 Olo Shield

Joint-winners of the
2019 Olo Shield,
St. Nessan’s NS and
Patrickswell NS

ITYE++
ITY+++CW
ST+CITY

The 2019 Olo Shield
final finished all
square, after extra
time. The trophy will
be shared between
Patrikswell NS and
St Nessan’s NS for the
year ahead
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Congratulations to the
Shountrade NS hurling
skills team who added
the Munster title to their
county title in 2019

A proud day for
Ahalin NS, West
Limerick Division 1
football
champions

Before they won
the Munster title,
the Shountrade
NS hurling skills
team won the
Limerick title
at LIT Gaelic
Grounds

The victorious
2019 Monagea
NS football team

Join Limerick’s
Award Winning
Recycling Company
..and benefit from Industry-leading
expertise in
DOMESTIC

COMMERCIAL

ENVIRONMENTAL

There’s a package
tailored to suit you!
CALL OUR
SALES TEAM ON

1890 929 244
Perfect reading
material for any
dressing room!
PROUD PARTNER
OF LIMERICK GAA
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mrbinman.com
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Green & White

Eoin, Darragh
and Sarah
Cliford with
Limerick hurler,
Cian Lynch

Gallery

An All-Irelandwinning half
forward line,
Gearóid Hegarty,
Kyle Hayes and
Tom Morrissey

Fynn O
Doherty

The G&W is the
magazine of choice
among Limerick’s
Primary Game stars
Maura Ryan from
Cappamore before
this year’s All
Ireland semi final
between Limerick
and Kilkenny.
Photo supplied by
Caitriona Ryan.

Scooby is gearing
up for 2020. Photo
by Shane Hartnett.

Joe Fitzgerald

Valerie Wheeler,
Spin FM

fan of The
Joe Fitzgerald is eleven and a big
Kildimo NS
ds
atten
He
G&W, like all his family.
key Cup
Mac
the
in
ol
scho
his
and represented
skenry
Palla
imoKild
the
for
s
play
He
.
this year
Limerick
ted
esen
U12s & U14s. Recently, he repr
came
and
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Puc
es
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to
k
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a
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ial
spec
ding
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ion,
petit
for the com
gold
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ing
winn
ever y night. Joe missed out on
very
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by
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ity
medal at The Commun
narrow margin.

Send your photos to: info@thegreenandwhite.com (or see Page 2 for other contact details)
Original photographs will be returned to their owners.
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Bulgaden NS, South
Roinn E hurling
champions,
celebrating their
victory with coach
Paddy Mooney

Bulgaden NS
camogie team

Herbertstown NS
celebrate their Five
Star Flag award with
Limerick stars Paddy
O’Loughlin and
James Ryan

Herbertstown NS, South
Limerick Roinn A hurling
champions, the first team
from the school to win a
Roinn A title since 1988
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John English presents
the South Limerick
Camogie Cup to the
captain of the
victorious Kilmallock
NS team

Kilmallock NS,
South Limerick
camogie champions
Scoil Dean Cussen captain,
Jack Fitzgerald, receives
the South Limerick Premier
Hurling trophy from Ger
Kelliher after the final (v
Bruree NS, which finished 0-5
to 0-4 after extra time)

Mikey and Gráinne
from Scoil Dean
Cussen, Bruff, played
in the Primary Game
for Limerick this year
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The Anthony
Baggott Cup
Venue: Herbertstown
Participants: Caherline NS (blue), Hospital
NS (green and yellow), Herbertstown NS
(maroon), Knockainey (black)

Acttion from
the Anthony
Baggott Cup

Photos by Seamus McElligott, Sport Action Photography

Hospital NS
clear their lines
(v Caherline NS)
in the Anthony
Baggott Cup

Caherline NS v
Herbertstown NS
in the Anthony
Baggott Cup

Harry Greensmyth Cup

Knockainey NS, Ballylanders NS, Kilfinane NS, Galbally
NS and Herbertstown NS participated in the competition
which was played in Martinstown.
Christina Greensmyth, wife of the late Harry, presented
the cup to the Herbertstown captain. Harry’s name was
synonymous with GAA in South Limerick and beyond
and it is fitting that he is honoured for his service to our
national games.
Solo-run. Action
from the Knockainey
NS v Caherline NS
match at the Anthony
Baggott Cup

Herbertstown NS,
first ever
winners of the
Harry Greensmyth
Hurling Cup

TH+++
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Herbertstown NS were the inaugural winners of the
Harry Greensmyth Cup (the new Roinn A 3rd and 4th
Class hurling competition organised by South Limerick
Cumann na mBunscol). They defeated near neighbours
Knockainey in a closely contested final.
Hospital NS v
Herbertstown NS
in the Anthony
Baggott Cup
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Green & White
on holidays

G&W

G&W
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G&W

G&W fans on
tour, Ruairí
and Caoimhín
Dwane,
St. Pauls NS and
Mungret-St Paul’s
GAA Club.

G&W

G&W

Amy & Martha
Bowles (Oola NS)
enjoying The Green
& White in the
Austrian Alps

Emma English,
Kilteely-Dromkeen,
Co.Limerick on
holidays in Catral,
Spain

G&W

Cara Clifford
on holiday in
Paris

Daniel Fealy
(Drom-Broadford)
had a busy
summer, but that
didn’t stop him
keeping up with
the latest Limerick
GAA news.

Finn, Nathan &
Sinéad Moloney,
all Killeedy
GAA Club,
supporting Limerick
in Alicante on the
day Limerick beat
Clare, last June.
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Molly O’Donoghue,
Kildimo NS, in Kiln
Park, Wales
Megan O Shea
on holiday in
Montenegro with
her granny

The G&W is
making history
in Manchester!

G&W

G&W
G&W

Mairéad O’Callaghan,
Sciath na Scol and Cumann
na mBunscol Náisiúnta,
in Medellin, Colombia

G&W

G&W

Sinéad Fitzgerald,
Patrickswell NS,
with The G&W in
Wexford

G&W

The McKennas,
loyal G&W
Magazine fans
from Co.Kerry, in
Bath, Somerset,
England
27
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2008
Club
2019Munster
Munster
Football
Final
Hurling Final
Ah, the glory of it all.
At least that was the case in the
old days (pre-1997) when all senior
inter-county championship games
were straight knock-out, and between
1997 and 2001 when only the losing
finalists got a second chance. The
Munster Hurling Final these days
doesn’t quite have the same cut and
thrust but it still means a lot to both
the players and supporters of the five
competing Munster hurling counties.
It meant a lot to John Kiely and his
merry band of men and supporters
in 2019 for many reasons!

Limerick limped into the final thanks
to Clare surprisingly getting the better
of Cork in the last round-robin game
in Ennis, while we were going down
to Tipperary on a wet day in Thurles.
Limerick qualified courtesy of
near-record wins against both Clare
and Waterford, while suffering a surprise opening-day home defeat to Cork. Three teams
finished on four points but Limerick had a better points’
difference than the other two (Clare and Cork). Our
minors qualified after going through the round-robin
unbeaten, with two wins (v Tipperary, and v Clare) and
two draws.
The scene was set for a Munster Final double-header
in LIT Gaelic Grounds on Sunday, June 30, 2019.
Previously, Limerick had won the Munster Senior
Hurling Championship 19 times (1897, 1910, ‘11, ‘18,
‘21, ‘23, ‘33-‘36, ‘40, ‘55, ‘73-‘74, ‘80-‘81, ‘94, ‘96 &
2013) while our minor hurlers had won that title a mere
seven times (1940, ‘58, ‘63, ‘65, ‘84 & 2013-‘14).
Limerick went into the senior game as slight underdogs
even though, for the first time in over 80 years, we were
both the reigning All-Ireland Hurling champions (still
such sweet words to type and hear!) and the National
Hurling League champions. John Kiely made it clear
before the championship started that the Munster
Championship was a title that he wanted to add to his
managerial CV. It was a title he won as a player when
he was an unused substitute during the 1990s, ‘the
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What is rare is often wonderful.

Dromcollogher-Broadford’s
vicRevolution
Years’. (It is
tory innoting
the 2008
worth
hereMunster
that theClub
Seniorpart
Football
Championship
huge
Limerick
played
was
certainly
a rare
and
in
making
those
years
so
wonderful − ifwas
not never
quite unique −
unforgettable
achievement forinathe
Limerick
club
acknowledged
book of
football
the
sameside.
title Dromcollogher
by ‘some Walshwere
better It
known
their
hurling
fella’!
seemsfor
only
winners
prowess
former
times, reachever
writeinthe
histories!)
ing a senior hurling final against
Cappamore back in 1964. DromBroadford
The
Minorswere playing Limerick
junior club
The minors kicked off
football as recently as 1998. They
what would be another one
won the Limerick
Limerick’s truly great days with
intermediate title in 1999 and
a deserved repeat victory over
went on to win their first ever
the Banner. It wasn’t a great
county senior football title a mere
game. Limerick were always
two years later. Three more senior
slightly the better team but were
championship titles were to folonly roused from their slumber
after Clare got a goal to get
back into the game during
the second half. The U-17
green-and-white-clad young
men got the goal back immediately and saw out the
game with relative ease thereafter, winning 1-17 to
1-11. This was just our eighth success at the minor
grade since its establishment in 1928. A quick perusal of
the Munster Minor Hurling Championship Wiki page
revealed two further interesting facts: 1) Limerick have
lost 22 finals and Kerry competed in one final, 1938!
2) The cup is called the TWA Cup, obviously donated
by Trans World Airlines, formerly one of the great
airline companies of the world.
Final word: I am not a fan of the new minor
competition. It lacks something that the U-18
competition had. I have not read or heard a
convincing explanation as to why the GAA moved
the age of eligibility back one year. Why fix something
that wasn’t broken? It certainly hasn’t improved the
competition, in my opinion.
The Seniors
The senior game pitted previously unbeaten Tipperary
against All-Ireland champions Limerick. The day was
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The Programme
The A5 match programme is printed on
good-quality glossy paper and contains 68 pages.
Style-wise, it is consistent with other recent Munster
Championship programmes. It was produced by
well-known programme editor, Ed Donnelly. €5
was a fair price for it. I am not a massive fan of
modern programmes but, no matter what game
I attend, I never fail to buy a programme.
Tipp Bate and the Hay Saved!

now bright and dry. The hurling was fast and hard.
Limerick were more competitive than had been the
case a few weeks earlier. Did we pull our punches
in Thurles? We may never know. None were being
pulled today. This was full tilt stuff. Limerick led by
two at half-time, after being five points down when
Tipp struck for their goal. Peter Casey cancelled out
that goal within 10 minutes. The second half suddenly
turned into a rout with Kyle Hayes’ goal on 55 minutes
fatally shaking Tipperary’s resolve, so much so that
with a good five minutes to go in the game, many of
the Premier’s supporters were leaking away from the
ground, muttering about (imaginary?) cows needing to
be milked. There would be no more chants of, “Tipp!
Tipp! Tipp!” today. Tipperary supporters would have
the roads out of Limerick all to themselves for a good
hour to come. Limerick won by a dozen scores in a
very forceful display, 2-26 to 2-14. Limerick were now
clear favourites for Liam. Word came through later that
Wexford had shocked Kilkenny in the Leinster Final.
1996 all over again, or would it be? This time, the back
door would play a part, unlike 23 years before!

Tipp bate and the hay (definition: grass that has
been mown and dried for use as fodder) saved!
The multiple successes of June 30 were somewhat
depreciated by what happened in Croke Park
on Saturday, July 27th, four short weeks later.
The minors got battered and badly bruised by
Kilkenny; the seniors were mugged by the same
opposition... to say nothing of the ‘non-65’ at the death
to take the game into extra time, or the many other
failures, many of our own making. Wexford fared no
better, they lost their All-Ireland semi-final encounters too,
after winning both Leinster titles. The dangers of winning
a provincial championship were laid thread bare.
Sometimes you have to lose one to win one; sometimes
a loss will embolden the vanquished and strengthen
their resolve to go back and win again. This is
something we simply must do to prove that 2018
was not a flash in the pan. 2019 was a chance missed
to double up, something the Mackeys and the other
Golden Generation players never did either.
We live in the great times, we must not lose sight of that
and ensure that we enjoy things for what they are. G&W

The ‘triple crown’ of titles had been achieved! It was the
first time since June 25, 1937, that all three titles were
Limerick’s concurrently. There were no questions left
to answer. No ifs, no buts, no maybes. None! Limerick
won their 20th title thanks to this victory, but were still
a distant third in the Munster Hurling Championship
roll of honour behind Cork on 54 and Tipp on 42 but
well ahead of Waterford on 9, Clare on 6 and Kerry
on one (1891). It was also the first time that that both
minor and senior titles were won on the same day by
Limerick. (In 1940, the senior final went to a replay,
and, in 2013, the minor final went to a replay). It was
also the first time that Tipperary had been beaten by
Limerick, in Limerick, in a Munster Final. It is
interesting to note, by the way, that the Munster Senior
Hurling Championship cup still has no name.
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Limerick’s All-Ireland Winning Captains
By Tom Aherne

Part 2: Willie Hough
Willie Hough from Monagea captained Limerick to their second All-Ireland success 101 years ago

Willie Hough,
who captained
the winning
Limerick team
101 years ago
in 1918

Willie Hough

Limerick centre-half-back Willie Hough and his
wingmen Jack Keane and Denny Lanigan formed a
half-back line that was so effective it was known as
the Hindenburg Line. It was, “One of the greatest
half-back lines in the history of the game,” according
to Carbery (a famous GAA reporter) who described
Willie as follows:
“He was a regular Hercules of a man.
He carried great speed with his strength and was
one of the smoothest and most commanding
hurlers I have ever seen in action. At centre-back
he was a master of every strike and every movement
known as first class hurling. He used his powerful
wrists and shoulders with fine skill and many of the
strokes, whether on the turf or overhead, was half a
field length. I often travelled 100 miles to see Willie
Hough in action at centre-back and it was worth
every mile. He was nature’s gentleman”.
Hough’s Limerick career lasted from 1915 to
1926 (plus a brief comeback in 1929). He lived in
an era when, for many, no effort or sacrifice was
too great when it came to playing and promoting
our national games. Hough was a class hurler. In
his prime, he weighed around 14 stone. He had that
30

wonderful gift of being able to read a game perfectly.
He was renowned for his positional sense, clean
striking and long ground clearances.
Willie Hough was born on May 4, 1892 in
Monagea Parish, a few miles from Newcastle West.
His father, a renowned player and mentor in his day,
was the first Chairman of the West Limerick Board
(1902-1910). Willie attended the local national
school (1899-1910) where his teachers were Daniel
Kennedy (principal, and GAA club secretary) and
John Ahern.
Hough moved on to De La Salle College,
Waterford, where he captained the college team to
win the 1913 Waterford Senior Hurling County
Championship. As a result, he was selected to
captain the Waterford team to face Tipperary in
the 1913 Munster Championship. Even in defeat,
he received great praise in the ‘Waterford Star’
newspaper:
“Never was a team better captained and never
did a commander infuse more hope and spirit by
sheer example than Hough. He was here there and
everywhere, always on the ball. Now playing tig
with his opponents and slapping shots into the
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forwards with a frequency and accuracy that charmed
those who could appreciate hurling at its best”.
Hough qualified as a national school teacher and
his first appointment was to Baltimore, West Cork.
He hurled with UCC, whose captain Dr Jim Reidy
was also from Monagea. Following an appearance in
the semi-final of the Cork County Championship, he
was asked if he would line out for the county team.
He declined. In 1914, he was appointed to the staff
of Monagea NS. In 1918, he succeeded John Ahern
as principal, a post he held until he retired in 1957.
In 1917, Willie captained Newcastle West to
a county title. Up to that time, the county selection rested with the county titleholders. However,
Newcastle West decided to forego this honour and
leave the matter to a selection committee. Politically,
following 1916, and conscription attempts during
World War 1, it was a difficult time in Ireland. It was
against this background that a strong Limerick
selection set out on the 1918 All-Ireland campaign.
After a 5-3 each draw with Tipperary in a hectic
encounter at the Markets Field, they upped the training.
Trainer, Jim Dalton put the players through
their paces in Foynes during the summer months.
Part of the training involved climbing to the top of
Knockpatrick Hill high above the village. To the
apparent delight of the other players, the three
heavyweights, Lanigan, Keane and Hough, were
often made to climb back up to the top when they
reached the half-way point on the way down!
The special training paid off, and Limerick won the
replay (3-0 to 2-2) and defeated Clare easily in the
Munster final.

After a deferral due to a ‘flu epidemic, Limerick
won the 1918 All-Ireland title on January 26, 1919
when they defeated Wexford by 9-5 to 1-3. It was
a one-sided final. Limerick were superior in all
sectors of the field. Their superiority lay in their
overall strength as a unit, their first-time hurling
on the ground and in the air, and their preparation
which had them trained to the ounce. GAA
President, James Nolan (Kilkenny,) presented the
cup to Willie Hough. That night, the team returned
to Limerick by train. Unlike 2018, there were no
enthusiastic supporters at the station to greet them.
It is said that a passer-by asked, “Where was the
match today lads”?
Willie was a member of the Limerick team that
defeated Dublin (8-5 to 3-2) and won its third ever
All-Ireland title on March 4, 1923 (this was, in fact,
the 1921 final, delayed because of the Civil War).
In all, Willie won two All-Ireland senior hurling
medals, three Munster medals, three county championship medals, and numerous tournament medals.
In retirement, Willie took up refereeing.
He was vice-chairman of the West Limerick GAA
Board (1924 to 1928). He was elected Treasurer of
the Munster Council in 1936, a position he held for
the next twenty-six years. In honour of his commitment
and dedication to the Council, he was rewarded with
a trip to the United States, a well-deserved gift for a
man who once cycled twenty-nine miles to Limerick
to play a game against Tipperary at the Market
Field, and after the match cycled home.
Willie died on April 13, 1976 aged 83 years.
He is buried in Monagea cemetery. G&W

Ballybrown NS pupils reading
a top-quality magazine at a
top-quality destination, Adare
Manor Hotel

Dan and Tom
Morrissey
reading the
summer issue of
The Green and
White

Look who’s reading
The Green And White

Darragh O’
Donovan,Barry
Nash and Pat
Ryan enjoy The
Green and White

Mayor of
Limerick City and
County, Michael
Sheahan
reading his
favourite
magazine
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To enter Crossword Competition 70, send a photocopy of your completed crossword or a list of
answers to: The Green and White, 37 College Gate, SCR, Limerick. Answers by e-mail to:
info@thegreenandwhite.com. See page 35 for last term’s answers and winners.

TRASNA
1 Team beaten by Limerick in
2019 NHL final (9)
8 Long John 		
Silver’s job! (6)
9 Party led by 		
Brendan Howlin
TD (6)
10 One hundreth of
a euro (4)
12 The first woman in the Bible
(3)
13 The name of a person, place
or thing (4)
16 Sundown (6)
17 Home of Limerick’s Flying
Boat Museum?(6)
18 365.25 days (4)
21 Leaving Certificate Applied,
initially (1.1.1.)
22 Opposite of ‘evens’ (4)
24 Don’t let one ofthese guys bite...
when you say goodnight! (6)
25 Limerick captain
who raised the
Munster Cup in
2019 (6)
26 2019 		
Munster Hurling
Championship final:
Limerick v --- ? (9
SÍOS
2 Not together (5)
3 Highest mountain (7)
4 Untrue (5)
5 Batman’s sidekick
(5)
6 Three goals =
(----)? points (4)
7 A ballet costume
dress (4)
10 Surname of [Na Piarsaigh club]
brothers who play for Limerick
(5)
11 What is the missing word:
Teenage Mutant ? Turtles (5)
14 Second hand = previously
-----? (5)
15 Birds’ homes (5)
17 Quill. Light as a ------- (7)
19 Garden in Paradise (4)
20 Jewish spiritual leader (5)
21 The kind of help you need
to get onto a high wall or a
horse (3,2)
32

22 The person to whom some		
thing belongs (5)
23 Celtic rock classic by 		
Horslips, “Dearg ....”? (4)

No.

70

Scribble Box

11 Sios
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CARTOON
CORNER

A millio
nm
people, ore
f
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s...

5-ina-row
for
Dublin!

Reader
Art

Reader’s Drawing: Ruairí Dwane

one day, i'll be
the BOSS here...

a legend in his own helmet
1095 © CROWE & CONSIDINE 2019

SETANTA MCFANTA

SETANTA MCFANTA
1095 © CROWE & CONSIDINE 2019

(./0#12!

What h
got tha ave Dublin
t we do
n't?

ye'll never bate
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TAPPY
hurling!"

i have all the
COACH’S
BADGES...

a legend in his own helmet
and TAP an ankle!...
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FUN&GAMES
The Green & White Winter 2019

Name these Limerick Hurlers

2

1

6

3

7

8

4

Minor Stars as Primary
School Players

5

9

10

Answers:
1. Adam English 2. Zach McCarthy 3. Adam Murrihy and Peter Donohoe 4. Aidan O Connor 5. John, Clive (cousin) and Patric Kirby 6. Colin Coughlan
7. Diarmuid Hegarty 8. Patrick Reale 9. Liam Lynch 10. Sean Mortell

Jackie & Jill

by Roisín Crowe

Setanta
the Blogger!
What would
everybody’s favourite
slasher, er... sorry,
that should be hurler,
look like if he was
modelling some of
the latest fashions?
Send us your
drawings and we’ll
print the best ones in
our Spring
2020 issue.
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The Green & White Winter 2019

In off the POST
Editorial Address: The Green & White, 37 College Gate, Summerville Ave, SCR, Limerick
E-mail: info@thegreenandwhite.com Website: www.thegreenandwhite.com

Dear G&W,
olden NS
school in Shanag
to
go
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hO
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My name is Noa
Limerick and my
ve
lo
I
.
ss
la
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t
to 1s
and I’m going in
illane.
G
on
ar
A
is
player
Noah O’Malley
Shanagolden NS

Dear Editors
I would like to acknowledge the fine production that The Green
and White Magazine is.

Crossword 69 Winners

Anna McDonnell, Lisnagry NS;
Luke Ryan, Cloverfield NS;
Ava & Liam Dore, Ballyagran;
Becky Murphy, Athlacca;
Laura Southern, c/o Yvonne
Newman, Milford NS;
Moya McGuinness, Caherelly NS;
Noah O’Malley, Shannagolden NS;
Ruth & Aoife Kiely, Galbally.

My son enjoys the crosswords in The Green and White, especially
the GAA angle and the general knowledge questions. He did all
this year’s crosswords and he is wondering if it is possible to get
copies of crosswords from back issues of the magazine?
Regards
Hugh Keaveney
[G&W: Yes, Hugh; they are available on our website www.thegreenandwhite.com]

Crossword 69 Answers

Trasna: 1 Barmbrack 8 Petrol
9 Scores 10 John 12 Ans.
13 Abba 16 Eighty 17 Angles
18 Slea 21 CIA 22 Dyes
24 Haribo 25 Damsel
26 Communion
Síos: 2 Aaron 3 Mulcahy 4 Risks
5 Caoga 6 Zero 7 Herb
10 Joeys 11 Hague 14 Billy
15 Asses 17 Aladdin 19 Lead
20 Amigo 21 Croom 22 Dumbo
23 Eyes
Crossword No. 70 is on Page 32.
To be in with a chance of winning
a prize, send a photocopy of your
completed crossword to The G&W,
37 College Gate, S.C.R., Limerick.
Alternatively, e-mail your answers
to: info@thegreenandwhite.com

Coming for
Christmas...

‘20/20 Vision’
New Book on
Limerick Hurling

Jimmy, 4th Class,
Askeaton Senior
National School

Letter from
Gaelscoil Chaladh
an Treoigh

Follow us on Twitter @LimerickGAAzine
Contact us: info@thegreenandwhite.com

From the team that brought you
‘At Last’
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Scenes from the
2019 Munster
Minor Hurling
Championship
final.
Photography by
The G&W
Let’s celebrate! The
Limerick minor hurling
team pictured moments
after being crowned 2019
Munster champions

Man-of-the-match,
Cathal O’Neill with
a young fan

John and Patrick Kirby
with their parents
Carmel and Gary,
moments after Limerick
defeated Clare in
the 2019 Munster
Hurling final

Munster Champions!
The Limerick team that
defeated Cork in the 2019
Munster Minor Hurling
Championship final.
Success on the Double!
The Green and White
Army celebrate two
famous victories (minor
and senior) for Limerick
on Munster Final day at
the LIT Gaelic Grounds

Look out
for G&W
ISSUE 71
Next term
Contact us if your school or club
needs to order extra copies
info@thegreenandwhite.com

